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Title	Publisher	Frequency	Shelfmark
Annual Journal of the Scottish Brewing Archive	Scottish Brewing Archive	1  p/a	J 663.309411 S
At the Sign of …  : The Journal of the Inn Sign Society	Inn Sign Society	4  p/a	J 741.67 A
Beer (CAMRA)	CAMRA - Campaign for Real Ale	12 p/a	J 663.3 B
Beers of the World	Paragraph Publishing	6  p/a	J 663.3 B
Brauwelt international	Brauwelt International	6  p/a	J 663.3 B
Brewer & Distiller International	Institute of Brewing & Distilling	12 p/a	J 663.3 B
Brewers guardian	Brewers Guardian : PJB Publ.	12 p/a	J 663.3 B
Brewery history : the journal of the Brewery History Society.	Brewery History Society	4  p/a	J 338. 476634209 B
Brewery History Society Newsletter	Brewery History Society	4  p/a	J 338. 476634209 B
Brewing and Beverage Industry International	Verlag W Sachon GMBH	4  p/a	J 663.3 B
Cask Marque News	Cask Marque Trust	 	J 663.3 C
Cider matters	National Association of Cider Makers	2  p/a	J 663.2 C
Export Strength	British Beer & Pub Association	2-3 p/a	J 338.476633 E
Institute of Brewing & Distilling: Africa Section Newsletter	IBD Africa Section	2-3 pa	J 663.3 I
	(Also available from website: http://www.ibdafrica.co.za/newsletters.html)
International bottler & packer	Binstead Publications	12 p/a	J 663.19 I
Journal of the American Society of Brewing Chemists	ASBC	4  p/a	J 663.3 J
Journal of the Institute of Brewing	Institute of Brewing & Distilling	4  p/a	J 663.3 J
	Also available from website http://www.scientificsocieties.org/jib/default.htm
Krones Magazine	Krones AG	4  p/a	J 338.476412/KRO 
The New Brewer : The Journal of the Association of Brewers	Association of Brewers, Boulder CO	6  p/a	J 663.42 N
Pub history : the journal of the Pub History Society	Pub History Society	1  p/a	J 647.9509 P
Pub History Society newsletter	Pub History Society	4  p/a	J 647.9541 P
Scottish Brewing Archive newsletter	Scottish Brewing Archive	2  p/a	J 663.309411 S
SIBA journal (Society of Independent Brewers) of the Americas	Society of Independent Brewers	4  p/a	J 663.42 S
Supplylines	Brewing Food & Beverage Industry Suppliers Association	4  p/a	J 663.3 S
Technical Quarterly and The MBAA Communicator	Master Brewers Association of the Americas	4  p/a	J 663.3 T
What’s brewing (CAMRA)	CAMRA - Campaign for Real Ale	12 p/a	J 663.3 W
World of beer	Tuttopress Editrice, Milan	2  p/a	J 663.42 W
Zymurgy	Association of Brewers, Boulder CO	6  p/a	J 663.33 Z
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